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CLASS NOTES

LUNCH MENU

 
Lunch Menu: 9/14-9/18

Monday - pulled pork over rice,
vegetable, fruit, milk 

Tuesday - lasagna soup,  vegetable,
fruit, milk

Wednesday - egg salad sandwich,
vegetable, fruit, milk

Thursday - beans, hot dog, vegetable,
fruit, milk

Friday - taco macaroni(mexican chop
suey), vegetable, fruit, milk

Witherle Library News:

To Parents and Teachers,

Until the pandemic is resolved, the
Witherle Library Children's Room  
is open only by appointment for
families (which must include an
adult)  as well as teacher and student
visits. Children over the age of
twelve may also schedule an
appointment.

You may schedule a visit during
regular business hours including
after school. Visits are for browsing

 

 
Adams School Newsletter

Classroom News
 Updates from teachers/staff/students

A Note from the Principal

For the first time in six months student, staff and teachers returned
to school. This event was not observed by the fanfare and
tradition that normally marks the start of school in Castine.
Instead, students quietly said good-bye to parents and began the
year with learning a new set of procedures and practices. Yet their
enthusiasm at being reunited with each other and their teachers
was unmistakable. No mask could cover the light and happiness
that emanated in their eyes and body language.

Our classroom look very different this year. Cushy, comfy furniture
arranged to increase sociability has been replaced by acrylic
shields and tables and desk that face in one direction only.  There
was a tremendous effort by teachers to transform this building with
the help of custodian Albert Varnum and his assistant, Joseph
Varnum.  Ms. Leach has busied herself not only with creating



only. Much of the Youth Services  
collection is available for loan,
however visitors do not have access  
to toys, games, and public electronic
devices. Public restrooms are  
not available at this time.

Patrons may still request an unlimited
number of books, DVDs, books on  
CD, and magazines by title and genre.
The staff is available to make  
suggestions. You can pick up your
request inside the library or in the  
downstairs touch-free cubbies. Take-
home art and craft bags will be  
available on top of the cubbies
throughout the year.

To schedule a visit to the Children's
Room please call the library or  
stop by the upstairs front desk. 
Visitors will be registered and all  
over the age of two are required to
wear a mask.  If for any reason  
you or a member of your family is
unable to wear a mask, curbside
and home delivery services are
available.

Please contact Youth Services
librarian Irene Hall for assistance.
She  can be reached
at irene@witherle.lib.me.us  or by
telephone at  326-4375 during regular
business hours.

We appreciate your support,
understanding and flexibility.

Sincerely,
Irene Hall
Assistant Librarian for Youth Services

delicious meals, but now delivers them to individual classroom. 
Our new bus driver, Joyce Cyr, has learned the bus routes and
made allowances for time, travel and ticket-taking.  Our new
technology coordinator, Matt Theriault, has been updating devices
and evaluating our systems for upgrades.  Adams School is
fortunate to have nursing services four days weekly with Amy
Mattson and Jenny Pert.  And Ms. Elaine Bertrand continues her
role in keeping us all on track.  Thank you, everyone!
 
Ms. Irvine

PE: Katrina Dagan
Hello and welcome to the 2020 school year! Physical education is
going to be a lot different this year due to COVID-19. We have
many restrictions with the main one being that students cannot
take off their masks outside in PE class unless we are 14 feet
apart.
 
Phys-ed has always been a class that most kids look forward to
and I do not want that to change. My main goal this year is to keep
PE fun and I believe a big part of that is being able to go mask-
free! In order to do that, we will be outside EVERYDAY. That will
be fun if kids are prepared and dress appropriately. Below is a list
of things to have or do for PE.

1.  Dress in layers-the mornings are cold but the afternoons           
  are hot.
2.  Bring extra clothes on PE days. Extra socks and                       
   sneakers or shoes will help if our feet get wet on the 
     grass in a morning class.
3.  Have a hat or sunglasses.
4.  Fill out a slip for bug spray and sunscreen. I will have                 
 these on hand and will help your child apply these if 
     they have permission to wear them.
5.  Bring a water bottle with your name on it.
6.  Bring a raincoat. If it is raining really hard we will                       
   probably stay in but inside we have to wear 
     masks! There will be days when kids just need some                 
 time outside to take off their masks so we will go out 
     and play in the rain! This can be really fun if you are                 
   prepared but pretty miserable if you aren't! On these 
     days you will want to send some extra clothes with                     
 your kids and a plastic bag so they can change and be               
 comfortable inside.
 7. Extra masks-students will have to bring a mask to 
     class for the times when we gather for instruction. It will be       
   good to have an extra mask in case it gets wet or dirty.
8.  Bring a positive attitude-we are going to make the best of         
   this situation. We will still laugh and play fun
     games!
9.  If you have any questions please email me at                             
 kdagan@schoolunion93.org

Art: Judy Park
Welcome back to Art at The Adams School!!  This year will be an
inspirational one filled with many new and exciting projects.  
FYI....Due to Covid state restrictions, art teachers are now
required to be mobile, bringing art to each classroom.  All is well
with Art on a Cart! : D

We always begin the school year with a theme.  This year our
theme is the study of "Australia". We will focus on the Aboriginal
(indigenous) people, their history, culture and art. 
This is a restart of last Spring's theme that was unfortunately cut
short in March by COVID-19.

Some of our projects will include:



7/8 - Aboriginal Dot painting 
5/6 - Aboriginal Bark painting 
3/4 - Australian Boomerangs
1/2 - Aboriginal Rainsticks
PreK-K - Australian Animals:Koalas, Kangaroos,     
            Wombats and Platypus.

Each class will also have the opportunity to do other projects from
the various grade levels. 
It will be a fun and informative Trimester! 

I hope all is well....stay healthy and safe.

Pre-k/K news: Ms. Lameyer  What an experience it is to be
outdoors each day facing the elements and watching the weather
change before our very eyes; wind, rain, sunshine, fog,...this
group of children have been patient, loving, helpful, caring, and
ready to roll!  Lot's of modeling on hand washing, and taking mask
breaks, indeed. But, we have had a wonderful first week together.
Already I can see the connections they are making with new
friends and our rascally squirrels on the playground. 

1/2 News  Mrs. Hildreth:  This week was chock full of new
expectations and learning how to navigate around our classroom
and school grounds. Although it looks and feels a bit different this
year, it is such a joy to be back with the students. I am so
impressed with the way the first and second graders are handling
all the new protocols like "business as usual". They have been
flexible and easy going as we iron out schedule changes and this
new way of learning. We spent our first few days getting to know
one another, settling into our new space and exploring new
materials.  

    
Happy 8th Birthday to Mackenzie who celebrated another trip

around the sun on September 10th.

3/4 News Mrs.Trainor:  What a great start to the school year.
 After being apart for so long, it was so wonderful to be back
together again.  The 3/4 class has worked hard, and been very
flexible, as we learn new routines and make adjustments to meet
our new safety guidelines.  We have also been getting to know
one another.  Some of our activities this week included: decorating
writer's notebooks, Lego glasses that tell a little about ourselves,
math about Mrs. Trainor, and designing rocket ships with
information about us.  We have also read a couple books: Enemy
Pie and Sophie's Masterpiece.  These books are part of our first
text set which is on the importance of kindness.  

LA/SS 5-6 Ms Irvine:   This week students in grades 5-6
participated in a human scavenger hunt where they searched and



found members of their class who fit specific criteria such as
visiting a national park, building a campfire or pitching a tent. It
was a fun way to meet new students, learn names and become
reacquainted with friends from last year. They discussed
motivation and self-efficacy and their relationship to school work.
Students were introduced to A Long Way from Chicago , a
Newberry Honor Book by Richard Peck which as the name
suggests describes in retrospect summers spent in a small town
between Chicago and St. Louis during the Great Depression. Next
week we will discuss three major events leading up to The
Depression. Students will have a chance to briefly explore The
Great War, The Pandemic of 1918 and then a more detailed look
at The Roaring Twenties. Our 5-6 class is pleased to welcome
Jacob and Regan!
 
LA/SS 7-8 Ms Irvive:  This week the seventh and eighth grade
students participated in a human scavenger hunt where they
searched and found members of their class who fit specific criteria
such as visiting a national park, building a campfire and pitching a
tent. It was a fun way to meet the three new students in their class
and reconnect with friends from last year. Students had the
opportunity to practice making decisions by following basic
parliamentary procedures, and as many articulated after the
activity, it became clear why legislation is slow and cumbersome.
Students were introduced to To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee.
They briefly learned how Lee's book became an instant classic
which continues to resonate with readers across cultural lines. Set
in rural Alabama during The Great Depression, students will begin
a study of the events leading up to The Depression to further
appreciate its impact on American life. Our 7-8 class is pleased to
welcome Cormac, Gardner and Jahnya!

5/8/Math/Science Mr. Snow: I am excited to start my first year of
teaching. It has been a pleasure getting to know the students
during the first week of school. With the compressed first week
schedule I have chosen to focus on math. I should have my
google classroom up soon with a parent support section so you
can see what we're up to. I'm looking forward to a challenging and
rewarding year.
 



We made cards this week for Joan Torno who turns 102 years old
tomorrow. Happy Birthday Joan!
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